
HOSPITAL WARDS
FOR POOR FOLKS

Latest Plan Under Consid-
eration by the Salva-

tion Army.

Adjutant McFee the Originator
of a Scheme to Care for

the Sick.

The Old Santa Cruz Broad-Gauge
Depot to Be Made a Shelter

for Men.

The Salvation Army will soon open a
Men's Food and Shelter Home at Santa
Cruz. They have leased the old broad
gauge depot at a nominal price and will
immediately set about making the in-

terior a comfortable habitation.
Adjutant McFee. who has been so prom-

inently connected with the army the past
six years and who has recently been
called East by Commander Booth Tucker,

has been planning for the last six months
the erection of an army hospital.

The hospital will be conducted in the
interests of the self-respecting poor who
will receive first-class treatment and
nursing at such rates as the working
people can afford. Td«ir idea in the es-

'
tablishruent of such a hospital is to pre- j
vent those who otherwise could not afford j

medical treatment and attendance from ;
becoming chronic invalids.

Donations of everything that will make. the hungry, half-clad poor happy and
comfortable have been pouring in at
the Salvation Army headquarters. The
army nas rented a store at 868 Foisom
street, where the donations willbe stored
until the time comes for the general dis-
tribution just alter Christmas. Only really
urgent cases will be relieved at present,
lor the array is busy preparing lor its
Christmas dinner, which will be a grand
success, for the public has responded gen-
erously. The following donations have
been received the last couple ofdays:

Richmond School— $2 50,30 packages
clothing,45 packages groceries, 1 sack flour,
1 sack wood, 1 sack coal. Haight-street
School— Cash $4 50, 170 packages groceries.
30 packages clothing-,15 sacks potatoes. Den-
man School— 79 packages clothing, 50 pack-
ages groceries, 1sack coal, 1 sack potatoes.
James Lick School— 2l packages clothing, 47
packages groceries, 4 sacks potatoes, 2 sacks
beans. Miss Marten's kindergarten— pack-
ages groceries, 4 packages clothing.
IrvingPrimary —ls;packages groceries, 1park-
age clothing. Riucon Grammar— packages
groceries, 3 packages clothiug,1sack potatoes.
Hearst Grammar— packages clothing, 41
packages groceries. Richmond Primary—3o
packages ciothiDg, 45 packages groceries,' 1
sack potatoes, 1sack flour, 1sack wood, 1sack
coal, shermau Primary— Cash $4 75, 34 pack-
ages clothing, hail sack beans. 24 packages
groceries, half sack rice. 2 sacks flour. Hamil-
ton Grammar

—
Cash 50 cents, 50 packages

clothing, 20 packages groceries, 2 sacks pota-
toes. Golden Gate Primary

—
packages

groceries, 97 packages clothing, 2 sacks
potatoes, 2 sacks coal, 4 sack* wood.
Cooper Primary

—
Cash $10, 95 packages gro-

ceries, 1sack potatoes. Humbold Primary
—

Cash $10 50,9 packages clothing, 77 packages
groceries, Isack potatoes. Adams Cosmopoli-
tan— $1425. Everett Grammar— Cash $2.
25 packages clothing,65 packages groceries, 3
sacks potatoes, 1 sack wood, 2 sacks coal.
Horace Mann School— $1 80, 15 pack-
ages clothing, 27 packages groceries, '2 |
sacks potatoes. Mission Grammar— pack- j
ages coining, 115 . packages groceries, 3
sacks potatoes, 1 sacs coal, 1 sack wood.
Cleveland Primary— packages clothing, 1
package. groceries, 1sack coal, 1sack potatoes.
Edison Primary— packages clothing, 79
packages groceries, 1 sack potatoes, 1 sack
coal. Clement Grammar— 47 packages cloth-
ing. 34 packages groceries, 3 sacks potatoes.
John Swett Grammar— 2sl packages groceries,
17 sacks potatoes, 20 sacks coal, 1sack flou1-, !
1sack wood. Crocker Grammar— B3 packages
clothing, 35 packages groceries, 2 sacks i
flour, 1 box soap. Fremont Primary—
33 packages clothing, 46 packages gro-
ceries, 1 sack flour, 1 sack potatoes. 1
Dudley School— Loose clothing, 50 packages
groceries. Grant School— 4B packages gro-
ceries, 8 packages clothing. Hei>ry Durant
Primary— 99 packages groceries, 25 packages •
clothing, 3 sacks potatoes. Pacific Heights !

'
Grammar— packages clothing,6 sacks pota- 1
toes, 6 sacks flour, 200 pound.3 salt, 1. box
shoes, 1box hats, quantity of books, toys, etc. !
Mrs. Blank, 1218 Ellis,1 "sack flour; J.Levin, (

1234 Market, groceries; Mrs. Holl-
mann, 2030}£ Steiner, clothing; S. .
Jackson, 511 Van Ness, 1 sack flour; I
Mrs. Bennett, 620 Hatght, clothing; i

J. Neelsen, cash;sl; H. Segelken, one SHck
flour; Philadelphia .Shoe Store, shoes; Plum-mer Bros., casn $5; Steiger & Kerr,cash $1;

'
1327 Howard street, pies; Rodeo Market,
meat; Railroad Bakery, bread; California Ink
Company, cash $2 50; Atlantic Insur- !
ance Company, cas>h $2; Gunlap Company, I\u25a0

cash $2 50; Offir-e Specialty Manufacturing '
Company, cash $2; H. W. Burmeister, five 1
pounds coffee; Marten Manufacturing Com- I
panv, five pounds coffee; Levin Bros., hams; !
1043 Howard street, potatoes; 1130 Howard i
street, five loaves bread sod pies; PlummerBros., cash $5; friends, cash $7 25.

Interior of the Store on Foisom Street Where the Army Has Stored the Donations to Be Distributed
After Christmas.

AROUND THE DIAMOND.
The Alerts Are Defeated by the San

Francisco Athletic Clubs in
an Exciting Game,

After winning five straight games from
the finest amateur baseball talent of this
State the Alameda Alerts suffered defeat
yesterday at the hands of the San Fran-

Cisco Athletic Club team by a score of 2
toO.

Although vanquished the Alerts should
not feel disheartened, as they were de-
feated in one of the hardest-fought base-
ball games played at Central Park within
the la^t two years.

The pitching ot McKee for the Alerts
and of Raymond for the Athletic Club
was of a high order, each striking out
seven men. The fielding and base-throw-
ing of both teams was brilliant and met
with a hearty response from the large
number of spectators present.

The score is as follows:
ALKHTS. A.B. K. B.H. S.B. P.O. A. «.

Bird. 3b. 4 0 0 0 0 3 0
K'uz. ss 4 0 1 •-' .< 5 (I
Brockoff, C 2 0 0 4 8 3 0
-McKee, p 3 0 0 10 7 1< roll.1. f 4 0 0 0 110
Go risworthy,2b. .. 2 0 10 0 6 0Jacobson, 1b 4 0 1 O 13 1 1
Harxiiiioi.il,c. f 4 O 0 O 0 0 0
Coughlan, r. f 4 0 1 0 2 0 0

Totals. 31 0 4 7 27 26 2
S?. F. A. C'S. A.B. R. B IT. S.B. P.O. A. E.

Sheehan, c 4 O 0 0 O 0 O
Spellman, 2 b 4 0 1 0 S 2 Qrheiff>r, s. s 3 0 0 0 2 1 i
V»n Norden, 3 b... 4 1 2 0 1 6 1Keisso, r.f 4 o 0 0 0 0 0
Ford, 1 b 4 1 2 0 11 0 1
Damelson, 1. f 4 0 1 0 1 0 01
Drpus. c. f 3 0 1 0 6 2 0 !
Raymond, p 3 0 1 1 1 4 oj

Totals 33 2 8 1 27 16 3
KI'XB BY IXXINnS.

AlTts 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Base hits 0 10 1 10 10 0-4

S. F. A. C'S 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
Base iiiLs O 3 10 1110 o—7
Two-base hits

—
Danielson, Drors. Sacrifice

hits —J. Hammond 2, Keisso, Bird. Base on
errors— S. F. .\.C. 1, Alerts 3. Base on balls-
Alerts 5. Left en bases— Alerts 7, S. F. A.C. 4
Struck out—By :< cKee 7, by Rcymond 7. Hit by
pitcher—Pheiffer. Massed nans— Brockoff. Dreus.
Wild pitch

—
McKee. Umpire

—
McDonald. Atr

tendance 1500.

Presidio Athletic Ground*.
Interesting games were played at the :

Presidio grounds yesterday with the fol-
'

lowing results:
Calliopians defeated the City HallPoliti- ]

cians by a score of 26 to1L
The Britton-Reys defeated the Dickman-

Jones nine by a score of21 to 1. \
Teams composed of employes of New- j

man & Levison and the White House ,
played a great game, ending in a victory
for the iormer by a score ot 26 to 13.

Other Games. i
The South Ends defeaied the Robin

Hoods in an exciting game at the Recre:.-
'

tion grounds by a score of 9to 7. The ,
batteries were: South Ends, Wbaiey and (
Malone; Robin Huod.«, Romer and Jones.
The South Ends would like to play any \u25a0

team under 16 years. Ail challenges
should be addressed to Walter Matson, 5
Crook street.

Next Sunday the victorious San Fran-
cisco Athletic team willplay the St. Igna-
tius Coileae boys at Central Park.

The Oakland QuicK Steps would like to
hear from any base bull nine under 1.7
years —

the Youn- Swinnertons preferred.
Allchallenges should be sent to G. Stdley,
1800 Grove street, Oakland.

There are 635,559,600 different whist
hands in a pack of cards.

LIKE A DREAM
OF MILLIONS

A Gold Mine Hedged In
by Tangled Forms

of Law.

J. Anderson Discovers Rich
Ore in a Public

Street

He Is Confident It Contains a For-
tune, but Ha Cannot

Touch It.

J. Anderson, a builder and contractor
residing at 328 Jersey street, is in a
quandary. Mr. Anderson believes he has
located within the corporate limits of this
City a gold mine which would make him
independently wealthy if—but there's the
rub.

About a year ago Mr. Anderson, who
from a two years' residence in the Coeur
d'Alene mines is somewhat conversant
with such matters, discovered a ledge
from sixteen inches to two feet in width
which he was confident was rich ingold.
He siathered a few specimens and then re-
turned to his home to meditate. The
ledge was situated in a public street,
where Mr. Anderson prudently declines
to state, and how to locate a mine in a
municipal highway was a difficult prob-
lem for the finder to solve.

For a year Mr. Anderson cherished his
secret in the hope that some way of realiz-
ing on his find would present itself. In
the meantime the difficulties in the way
of locating the mine seemed so formidable

that he made no attempt to ascertain the
exact value of his specimens. Last weetc
he determined to at least find out the
richness of his potential mine, and accord-
ingly applied to Price & Son, assayers.
Ue was told that the appearance of the
rock was not promising, but appearances
are often deceptive in metallurgies. Ac-
cordingly the rock was submitted to the
retorts.

When Mr. Anderson called at the assay

office for his prospect the assayers ex-
pressed surprise at the richness of the
specimen. The rock showed $12 40 gold
to the ton, and of silver $2 60, making a
total valuation of $15. Then Anderson's
former perplexity became tantalization.
"Itis like a dream of millions," he said
yesterday. "Ican see all that wealth and
Iam powerless to touch it."

As to what course he will now pursue
Anderson is in the dark. He has made
some inquiries, but so far no plausible
mode of procedure has been suggested.

To-day he purposes searching the rec-
ords at the City Hall, doubtless for the
purpose of finding whether or not the
street in which the mine lies is a regu-
larly declared highway. Should these
inquiries prove unsatisfactory he intends
to consult mining attorneys, though be
dreads this step, as he is extremely jealous
of his secret. Ifthere appears to him no
course by which he can gain possession of
the ledge without too expensive an outlay
he expects to interest some capitalist in
the matter, a scheme which, in view of
the assay, will probably not be difficult
Althou.'h Anderson speaks guardedly of
the location of his find, It seems probabie
that it is in some of the many streets
which have recently been cut through the
hi.is in the southwestern portion of the
City.

Mr. Anderson is a man of unimpeach-
able veracity. He is one of the most
prominent and popular of the Swedish
residents and is well known among me-
chanics and business men.

Money for Boys.

Any boy can make money for Christ-
mas to-day selling the Christmas .News
Letter. Copies supplied by San Fran-
cisco News Company, 210 Post street, or
at office. 5)4 Kearny street.

To-dat, commencing; at 9 a. m., the No-
Percentage Pharmacy has announced a
distribution of valuable gifts to purchasers
of drugs and medicines.

The general excellence of the goods sold
by this establishment will no doubt b°<
reflected in the fine quality of the free
articles offered to its patrons.

ROBERT FITZSIMMONS AND HIS PRETTY WIFE, ROSE JULIAN FITZSIMMONS.
Robert Fitzsimmons. the tall, blonde boxer from Australia— Bob Fitzsimmons, as he is best known— the fighter who

fought Sharkey in the ring and also in the court fora purse of $10,000, winning in the first contest and losing in the
8' cond, was around town all day yesterday bidding his friends good-by. As the big, broad-shouldered man passed quietly
along the sidewalk clad ina ministerial garb he was pointed out by everybody on the street as "Fitzsimmons, who was
jobbed by Earp and Sharkey," so wellknown is the man who made the sailor turn turtle.

While the public is yet talking about the "famous victoree" the man who failed to get the coin part of itis taking the
matter quietly. He willleave his late opponent to the purse and unenviable glory of that concerted fluke and look forward
to interviewing Mr. Corbett ina fairer manner.

Julian stated yesterday that Fitzsimmons would never consent to enter the ring with Sharkey on any consideration,
but would ignore him in the future.

While Bob was out yesterday making his farewell calls Mrs. Rose Julian Fitzsimmons was at home in her rooms at the
Baldwin racking Baby Bob's pinafores, skirts, flannels and other garniture of infanthood away for the flightEast
Pretty Mrs. Bob is outspoken in her contempt for the methods that lost Baby Bob's big dad that pursa and would
not object to telling the naval nero what she thinks of him and his crew. She always accompanies her hatband and is his
chief counselor and guide, taking precedence even of her brother. Fitz is a model hubby and says that very few men have
better wives than he has. She intends to go South withhim to meet Corbett when March 17 draws near.

Julian states that they willstart East to-night, but possibly not till to-morrow evening. Exhibitions will be given atDenver, Cripple Creek and other places, the party reaching New York in about three weeks.
Fitzsimmons willneed only about twenty days' preparation for the great contest, as he is ingood condition for th«

ring now.

ATHLETES TO
SPAR TO-NIGHT

Five Promising Contests to
Be Decided at the

Olympic Club.

List of Names and Weights of
the Boys Who Will Wear

the Gloves.

Koster, a New Man, Who Will Op-
pose Carter, Is Describe! as a

C ever Bozer.

Ten sinewy, muscular and well-trained
athletes will weigh in at the Olympic
Club this evening at 6 o'clock, and with
the conclusion of that necessary formality
everything willbe inreadiness for the five

j boxing contests which are slated to take
j place in the club gymnasium, commenc-
!ing at 8:30 o'clock.

Of the boxers who will contest for su-
premacy on that occasion, and whose
names have already appeared in these

icolumns, all save one seem to be well
:known to the sporting fraternity.

Tnat exception is Gus Koster, who will
make his debut as the opponent of Stew-
art Carter, the present welter-weight cham-
pion of the coast. Julian R. Brandon,
Ithe well-known heavyweight, is, however.
jable to supply some information which
may prove of value to those who are dis-
posed to judge the contest in question.

Mr.Brandon has been coaching Koster
for the last nine months, and expresses
himself rs satisfied that his pupil will
give an excellent account of himself.

Heis said to be a clever and a pretty
boxer and a hard hitter, while adding to
these qualifications the manifest advan-
tages of heieht and length of reach. He
stands 5 feet 10% inches in his stockings
and is only 23 years of age. Both men
are expected to strip at 145 pounds.

Koster has been training faithfully,
and willenter the ring in splendid con-
dition. Mr. Brandon put him through
ten quick rounds the other evening by
way ot a finishing touch.

Carter, his opponent, has a reputation
to uphold, and in the opinion of His ad-
mirers is well able to succeed in that en-
deavor, but neither combatant is expected
to enjoy a walkover. The champion welter-
weight is famous for an effective left hook,
by means of which he has discomfited
more than one skillful rival, but Koster
has been specially trained to frustrate
that method of attack. Mr. Brandon him-
self has hitherto been very successlul as a
teacher of the noble art.

Many of his former pupils have at-
tained prominent positions in the amateur
and professional world. He will second
his latest protege this evening.

The following is a list of the several
events which willbe decided this evening,
weights and the name of the club with
which the boxer 3are connected bein^
piven in each instance: Carter of the
Olympic Club and Koster of the Manhat-
tan Club, 145; Hayes of the Olympic and
M.Ejran ot the Manhattan, 135; Mulligan
of the Manhattan and Brown of the Olym-
pic, 125; Reay of the Olympic and Lynch
of the San Francisco Athletic Club, 125;
Lawier of the Acme and Schuler of the
Manhattan, 120. Without exception the
men mentioned ar* expected to give a
gentlemanly and spirited exhibition of
skill with the gloves. None but members
of the clubs represented wiil be admitted.

The Good Templars.
Since the wei:-att«nded and successful Grand

Lodge segsloc at Valiejo the interest in this order
seems to have taken firmer hold on the people
who believe inthe principles it advocates. Key.
J. W. Webb, chief templar, and W. P. Skelton,
grand secretary, have finished their official visit-
Ingand lecture wort;.

It is expected that the lodge at Clements willbe
reorganized and Victory Lodge at Lower Lake hasbeen instituted. Fresno-Mkdera District Lodee
bad a very fine meeting at West Park, as also did
Sacramento County Lodg' at Isleton, bau Diego
District Lodue at Ks ondido. Los Aiiß-les District
Lodge and San Joaquin Uia rlct i-odge at Lodi.

Friends or th*parcntless have sent contributions
from all parts flthe State for the orphans at the
home in Vailejo.

Dogrreo of Honor.
IvyLodge of Oakland will install Itsofficers on

the ni*htof the 6ih of January. District Deputy
Eva.Cooga'n willbe

*
the Installing officer. Two

candidates willbe initiated by the drill team ana a
number of members from Han Francisco and Ala-
meda lodges have signified their

-
intention to be

present. \u25a0••
-

•\u25a0 f . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- .\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0..-.\u25a0
a number of beneficiary certificates are being

issued to members of Silver Star and Viola lodges.
'• :'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

—
» \u25a0«,':..———..'\u25a0;. ~\."-

There is a white-bearded race of savages
among the forests of the Maranon inSouth
America, supposed to be descended from
deserters and stragglers from the Spanish
conquerors, and believed to be cannibals.

Watches, Blamonds, Jewelry, at greatly reduced
prices; building10 b« removed. 6 and 7 Third St..
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NEW TO-DAT. •

The absolutely pure :" '

BAKING POWDER
ROYAL—the most celebrated ofall

J the baking powders in the world— eel-
'

ebrated for its great *~L*ns±- wu*9+L
leavening strength and |li§~lly^§ls!:
purity. It makes your fjC^^lljfflf.•
cakes, biscuit, bread, \u25a0^V^^rMal *

etc., healthful, itassures.: j /^P^lfci ?;"
you against alum and all • 's $|^Pi||§j
form s of- adulteration ;% S |j|^^® ifflj :
that go with the cheap &J[nGRmJISj

. brands. ; . • ' : -'•\u25a0

''% _ _ >'^HOYAL BARtNO POV/DtR CO., NEW YOUR. . , /

ICO.
Beautiful bonbons for fun,
for feast and for favors.
Christmas tree ornaments.
Candles for trees and tables.
Candies for bonbonnier.
Honey cake (18 kinds).
Nuts, raisins, figs, dates,
sweet meats, dainties.
Afternoon teas, chafing
dishes, perfumes and toilet
articles. Wines, Califor-
nian and imported.
The world's table luxuries
specially imported for holi-
day trade.

We never had so many or
such beautiful tree decora-
tions and bonbons.

A call to-day will insure
better variety and better ser-
vice than on Thursday.

You really ought to call
to-day.

Cigars
for
Sifts

$2.00 to $30.00 a box.
Few presents give more

KEW TO-DAT-DRY GOODS.

SPECIALS
FOR, THE

—

HOLIDAYS!
-
LADIES' INITIALED HEMSTITCHED HANDKER-
• CHIEFS, Pure Linen,

$1, $1.50, $2 and $3 per Box.
(6 INA BOX).

GENTS' INITIALEDHEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,. -Pure Linen,

$1.50, $2.25 and $3 per Box.
(6 INA BOX).

GENTS' SILK INITIALEDHANDKERCHIEFS,

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1 Each.
LADIES' FEATHER COLLARETTES AND SCARFS,

$2, $3,$4.50, $6, $7.50, $9,$11, $12.50, $15, $18.50 Each. -
LADIES' GLORIA AND SILK UMBRELLAS,

$1, $1.50, $2, $3, $4 and $5 Each,
LADIES' FANCY EMBROIDERED APRONS,

25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 and $2 Each.
LADIES' BLACK MOREEN SKIRTS,

$1.75, $2, $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 Each.
NOTE.—Store Will Be Open During

the Evenings Until Christmas.

Our Customers should not fail to take early advan-
tage of the EXTRAORDINARY VALUES we are offering
in above goods.

TBLBPHONB QRANT 1&4.

111. 113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

Goldberg, Bowea & Co.'s Special Sale— Continued.

pleasure to smokers than L
good cigars.

Our stock never was so
fullor of such great variety.

Many sizes specially im-
ported for the holidays.

For years we've recorded
accurately the brand, size
and color of.cigars smoked
by our patrons.

Selections may safely be
left to us.

When smoked they'll be
liked|or disliked according as
they're good or bad ; reason
enough to give the best. .

L.A.Berteling Pres. H.Xon)man,' Vice-Pres.A. W. Kirk,sec. Jos. Kordman, Treat.

BERTELING
OPTICAL CO.

427 Rearny St., Sear California.
The firm of L. A. BERTELING, incorporated

under the above style, have, preparatory to their
removal, started a

GRAND REMOVAL SALE.
Not wishing to take any of their Holiday Goods

Into their new quarters, which will be ready for
occupancy on or about Februarr 1, 1807, they
have reduced

Opera and Field Glasses,
Lorgnettes, Etc., to Actual
Jobber's Cost. ,

•

4'J< Kearny St., Near California.
OPEN KVENINGS.

THE SUCCESS of THESEASON

The GRILL
m ROOM

PALACE HOTEL
7 Direct Entrance from Market St

OPiCV UJSTII. MIDNIGHT.

GEORGE H. FULLER DESK CO
JhfH*r*~-Z&£*i>-T Is the Place to Buy

i||§|| DESKS, CHAIRS ,

B||Silf!OFFICE FUB.VITDRE '/
"^£^""^^3C3B-C4O ailssionSt.

DRTJUUUS HAAS
kukope 'and

H"rfsnKX 14^rantavenue, roomll*.
Telephone Ho.. Red 34 1.


